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Our parties begin with one hour in

the gym for activities and free time

facilitated by our instructors.

Includes use of TumbleTrak,

AirTrak, gymnastics equipment,

and an obstacle course designed

by our instructors! 

Following gym time you will have

30 minutes in our party area where

we will have tables and chairs set

up for you and your guests. You

are welcome to decorate this area

to your liking. We have a full-size

fridge/freezer available for your

use. 

**Please note: due to insurance

regulations there can be no

adults on the gymnastics

equipment. All children and

adults entering the building must

have a waiver on file. All minors

must have a waiver signed by

their parent or legal guardian.  

1 Hour 30 Minute Party

Based on 12 children

(Includes the birthday child /

children.)

$125.00

+ $5.00 per additional child

$25.00 deposit 

(non-refundable, due at

booking)

Interested in booking? 

Fill out a birthday inquiry at

pioneergym.com/parties or

email us at

birthday@pioneergym.com for

party availability and booking.

*Please note your party is not

guaranteed until you have

paid your deposit. 

"Would highly recommend for

birthday parties, kids of all

ages. Staff was very friendly,

helpful, and great with the

kids. Really impressed with

how smooth and orderly it was

ran. Priced just right. Will

definitely be looking into their

classes." -Amanda N. 

"Had my daughters birthday

party here. They all had a great

time and the women who

worked with kids were great!! I

would highly recommend!" -

David P.

"Pioneer Gymnastics is hands

down our favorite place to

have a birthday party! The kids

were entertained and laughed

and learned new things!" -

Danielle O.

REVIEWSOUR RATESTHE PARTY


